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1 Background 
Retreating glaciers have provided new space for glacier lakes to form and grow in past 
decades, posing hazards to mountain communities when they empty catastrophically. 
Such Glacier Lake Outburst Foods (GLOFs) often lead to millions of dollars of damages 
and fatalities in mountain regions worldwide. While there is growing evidence of an 
increase in the number and size of glacier lakes, estimates of a commensurate regional or 
local increase in GLOF hazard and risk remain controversial. Therefore, we compiled the 
largest available GLOF database to analyze changes in flood volume and peak discharge 
since the beginning of the 21st century. 

2 Compiling a global database 
Figure 1: Photograph of drained Summit Lake, Canada [2022-09-21]

3 Trends in flood volume

Figure 3: GLOF volume (V0) on natural log scale with fitted linear regressions by lake type and region 
[1900-2022].
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Key findings  

 

Limited evidence for connection between 
global lake size increase and  

GLOF magnitudes

Figure 2: GLOF locations and selected regional database contents: number of GLOFs, percentage of GLOFs with 
information on dam type, outburst mechanism, peak discharge (Qp), and flood volume (V0).
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4 Impact of glacier decay on GLOF size
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Trend in V0 [106 m3] and Qp [m3 s-1] 
with cumulative change in glacier 

thickness [m] between 2000 and 2019

Figure 4: Trends in flood volume (V0), peak discharge (Qp), and lake area (A) with cumulative changes in 
glacier thickness [2000-2019]. a, Lake locations b, Posterior regression slopes (hierarchical quantile regression 
models). c, Local lake area and glacier elevation change.
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